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The next installment in the Future Visions thread is from Kitty Ferguson,a popular sciencewriter, who also
takesa distinctly populist approachin her essaybelow.
Kitty Fergusonholds bachelor'sand master'sdegreesfrom the Juilliard School and for many years was a
professionalmusician,conductingand performingoratorio, early music and chambermusic. In 1986,
Ferguson moved to England, where her husbandwas a Visiting Fellow at Cambridge University. During
periods of residencethere, Fergusonaudited graduatelectures in the Dept. of Applied Maths and
TheoreticalPhysics. In 1987,sheretiredfrom music to write aboutscience. Her books are "Black Holes in
Spacetime"; "StephenHawking: Quest for a Theory of Everything" -- a SundayTimes bestseller(Bantam);
"The Fire in the Equations:Science,Religion, and the Searchfor God" (Eerdmans),"Prisonsof Light:
Black Holes" (Cambridge University Press),and "Measuring the Universe" (Walker). Kitty Fergusonhas
appearedon the BBC "Late Show" and the "News Hour with Jim Lehrer." Shewas the 1994Hines
Lecturer on Scienceand Religion; featured speakerat the 1997 Nobel PeaceConferencein Sioux Falls; and
has lectured at Chautauqua. Last January,she,her husbandand daughtertraveled to India to initiate a
CompanionshipbetweenSt. Peter'sEpiscopalChurch in Monistown, NJ, and Dalit ("Untouchable")village
churchesof the Kothapallimiua Pastorate. Kitty Fergusoncurrently chairs the steeringcommittee for that
Companionship.
Fergusonwrites below "We needn'tpretendthat most of the people who assumethat scienceand religious
belief are ineconcilable are hungering and thirsting to know whether they are right... The truth is that many
of them couldn't care less." Kitty Ferguson,however, caresa lot. Find out why.
- Editor

Fro m : Kitty Ferguson <yhferguson@worldnet. att. net)
Subject: Engaging the Scientific and Spiritual Imagination.
My approachto the theme of "harnessingthe scientific and spiritual imagination to createa life-enhancing
future for our world" may be somewhatdifferent from most that we will encounteramong the vision
statementsof the participants in "Future Visions: Engaging the Scientific and Spiritual Imagination." My
work in the area of scienceand religion has been and continuesto be on the grassroots level, in books and
lecturesfor the non-expert public.
It is my conviction that if we can't reshapeattitudeson this level, it will be diffrcult to realize any
significant vision in which the scientific and the religious communities work meaningfully and
productively hand in hand. It is at this level that we find most of the voters, most of the law-makers,most
of the corporate executives,most parish clergy and church-goers,and most of the young people who are the
scientistsand leadersof tomorrow. I am all for "yoking scienceand religion in a common causefor the
future betterment of all," but I believe there are far too few of us who think such an enterpriseis possible.
The visions of experts in science,theology and other areasof academe,no matter how far-sighted and
imaginative, may be left in the dust unlessthere is a change in the thinking of many educatedand not-soeducatedpeople whose daily businessis neither sciencenor religion. Far too many of thesepeople
currently assume,without ever having looked into the matter for themselves,that scienceand traditional
religion are irreconcilable. That is what they hear in the media, in classrooms,even from pulpits -- and
they have acceptedit.
One of the most d..pressingstatementsI've heard came from a teenagervisiting the Greenwich
Observatory. I don't recall how the question arose,but when askedwhether he believed in God, he
answered, "Oh, we can't believe all that any more, not with our modern science." As a religious person,I
found his reply tenibly sad, becauseit reflected such a failure on the part of those of us who believe in God
to convey in a meaningful way what the "all that" is that we actually do believe. As someonewho loves
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We needn'tpretendthat most of the peoplewho assumethat scienceand religious belief are irreconcilable
are hungering and thirsting to know whither they are right. If they were eagerto explore the matter, there
are plerity oflooks and articles, including my own, that they could read. The truth is that many of them
couldn't care less. And yet their apathy obviously does have a tremendousimpact not only on their chances
of ever having a meaningful personalspiritual life but also on the potential reach of the religious message
in the wider world and ---moie to the point for purposesof this conference-- on the future of efforts to link
scienceand religion in worthwhile projects. So we have a double problem. Not only must we convince
this audiencethat there is no inherent incompatibility here, but we also have to convince them that it
matters whether theY know this.
This vision statementis my fledgling attempt to come up with some fresh approachesto those problems:
First, I believe we need a better public understandingof science-- not of what it has discoveredbut of the
processof discovery itself. Our educationalsystemsand media too often encouragean insultingly
insophisticated view. When you ask me to dream, I dream of classroomswhere scienceis taught as far
ror. than a dry list of things ih"t catt and can't happenin the universe . . . where it lifu eyes and minds to a
richer, less stuitified view of reality . . . where naive scientific fideism is discouraged. . . where teachers
puts
celebrateand studentsexperiencethe open-endedintellectual adventureof science,an adventurethat
magazine
shockingly few limits on the "possible.;'My dreamgoesbeyondthe classroomto include books,
articles,lelevisionprograms,and museumexhibits that focus on the processby which our knowledge
evolves and grows deeperand at the sametime uncovers more and more mystery. Such an understanding
nurtures tremendousAitfr in the scientific processas a way of increasingour understandingof the universe,
allows us to rejoice in what sciencehas discovered,without at the sametime leading anyoneto think it has
boxed us in and ruled out belief in God.
On this front, there have been some hopeful signs: I hear that Jerry Ostriker tells his Princeton physics
studentsthat if you decide that any tenit of current scientific dogma is wrong, you have a good chanceof
grow up
being right. I,vL read recently in a draft of a book for children the suggestionthat the readermight
my
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daughter'shigh school physics teacher introduced Copernican asfionomy he spent some time showing the
clasi why ntolemy wasn't "wrong." The opening words of the new "Big Bang" demonstrationat the
Hayden Ft-"tutium are : "Scientists have a powerful theory describing how the universe began."
Blessedly absent,in all these examples,is the old, tired "we now know" rhetoric that has kept scientific
imaginaiion among young people and non-expert adults on a choke collar for so many years and led them
to think that the scientific oracle had spoken once and for all.
Let me hastento say that my reasonfor wanting to emphasizethe open-endednessof scienceis not that I
think current sciencerules out religious belief and the only hope is that current scienceis wrong. That
would only be to replace the God of tne Gaps with the God of the Mistakes. An understandingthat science
is a shifting body oiknowledge is not sufficient. What is more important is an understandingof HOW it
shifts - for instance,though iheories do son,etimesturn out to be "wrong," a well-establishedtheory is
more likely to be supplantedwhen a new theory can explain phenomenain a simpler way, or when the old
theory turns out to be incapable of explaining things on a deeper,richer level than the level it was invented
to exilain. An understandingof this process,this "deepeningof the theory," is the beginning of an
undeistandingof why sciencecannot rule out the existenceof a creator God.
We've all heard the argument that we must instill in studentsand in the scientifically unenlightenedan
unquestioning faith inicience and the word of teachersand great scientists,and that we must avoid subtle
caveats,becJusethere is already too much public distrust of science. I am well aware of the fear that
pervadesthe sciencecommunity that if we don't circle our wagons in the face of those whom we consider
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the enemies of science,if we don't deny any meaningful disagreementamong ourselvesin the face of
attacks from the religious right, if we don't suppresspublic announcementsthat reveal such embarrassments
as the universe appearingto be younger than the oldest stars,if we don't paint it all pretty much in primary
colors and insist on that picture -- then the science-detractorsand creationistswill jump in and tear us apart,
everybody will lose faith in science,and there will be no more funding. Even the suggestionthat we
of scienceraisesimmediatesuspicionsthat the personmaking the
emphasizethe open-endedness
suggestion is a closet creationist. What foolish paranoia! There would be far gteater public confidence in
scienceif we didn't encouragea fideist view. Rigid blind faith easilycrumblesand becomesno faith at all.
of this marvelousdisciplineis far lessvulnerable. Flat
Sophisticatedknowledgeof the openendedness
pronouncementsand oversimplifications that ignore the rich nitty-gritty of real life sciencearejust plain
boring. And even children do not needto be shieldedfrom complications,conflicting arguments,and
paradoxes. In fact, they are often better able to handlethem intellectually than adults. This condescending
overprotectivenessof the flock must end.
As a start on brainstorming, let me suggestsome possible practical measures:
l.) Support the developmentof new curricula that teach early and often the roles of theory and
experimenVobservationin scienceand how scientific ideasand explanationsevolve, that all theories are not
equally well-accepted or established,that "theory" is not synonymouswith "truth," but is also not
synonymouswith "just somebody'sidea that's likely to be overturnedtomorrow" -- two definitions that I
hear all too often when I judge school sciencefairs.
2.) Establish prizes to be awardedeachyear to the authorsof the children's and adult books that most
encouragea more sophisticated,lessdogmatic, more open-endedview of science,and books that focus on
the processof scientific discovery.
3.) Reward with prizes and bring into the public light scienceteacherswho presentscienceas a dynamic
process.
4.) Support television specialsand museum exhibits that celebratethe adventureand the evolving nature of
scienceand avoid the tedious and misleading "we now know" rhetoric.

The secondpart of my dream is of scienceclassrooms,churches,television, and newspaperand magazine
writing where we don't have to listen to the sametired, unexaminedmyths about a so-called sciencereligion conflict. Burying the caricaturesand the mythology will require some undoing. So mired are we
in this mindset that all of us find ourselvessuccumbingto it. About three years ago I wrote the words,
"there is no record of what Copernicussaid in these early lectures [in Rome], but we can be sure he didn't
suggestat this time that everything revolved around the Sun rather than the Earth. If he had, history would
surely record some uproar and adversereaction from the Church!" Further researchshowed me that in fact
there probably would have been no uproar at all - that the religion/scienceclimate at the time wasn't
anything like what we've been led to believe it was, and I rewrote those sentences.An astoundingly large
part of what we hear in the traditional chronicle of the "conflict" betweenscienceand religion turns out to
be, simply, not true -- a late nineteenthcentury distortion of history. Moving from sciencehistory to the
present,we find that most of those modern scientific writers who have fied to demonsfiatethat scienceand
religious belief are incompatible, Richard Dawkins for example, have actually made an extremely
ineffective case. They are skilled pulpit-pounders, but the logic of their argumentsdoes not stand up to
close scrutiny.
To revise the public and traditional academicview of the history of the science-religion interface, and to
explore more thoughtfully the argumentsof those who insist there is a conflict, I suggestthe following:
l.) Fund projects investigating the old myths, and get the discussionof their truth or falsehood into the
media and popular books.
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2.) Develop curricula for church adult educationseriesand high-school-ageSundayschool classesthat
explore those interfaces between scienceand religion that we have been led to believe are the most
explosive.
3.) Follow the example of the Astronomy Society of the Pacific and sponsorconferencesthat include nonexperts as well as experts and academics,lay people as well as theologiansand clergy, and, at these
.onfrtrn.es, have presentationsand debatesdesignedto bring conflict to the fore. In my experiencethere
is almost no better way to explode the fable of confrict in this areathan to set out deliberately to provoke it
and find how little conflict there is.
4.) Develop cooperative projects of the sort that many of the other participants are likely to suggestfor
FUTURE V1SIONS: Engaging the Scientific and Spiritual Imagination. -- to display to all the world that
thoughtful scientists and religious people have deeprespectfor one another, little diffrculty working
together, and that together they come up with particularly innovative, productive ideas.
The third part of my dream is of classroomswhere, regardlessof what is taught about scienceor other
matters,there is no derogation of religious belief - no insinuation that all responsiblethinkers reject it.
To this end I would suggest Use legal, political, and lobbying avenuesto bring about a situation in which
disparaging remarks about religious belief are as unacceptableas derogatoryremarks about women, blacks,
Jews, oi *yon" else. An atmosphereof scorn, derision, and caricatureis nothing short of religious
persecution,and that is forbidden by law.
Summing up, I would like to free the science-loving public from small-minded scientific fideism that stifles
creative imagination and spiritual development and often precipitatesa loss of faith in science. I would like
to free religion to make its impact - to fight its battles for human rights and dignity and a caring society
and againsi illusion and despair -- without having simultaneouslyto fight a rear-guardaction againstthose
who Caricatureit as standing in opposition to scientific knowledge and intellectual sophistication. I would
like to wrest both scienceand religion from the dogmatistsof scientific atheism and religious
fundamentalism. For over a century these extremistshave voiced their silly, narrow minded drivel, have
come to depend on one another as polar enablers,and have convinced too many people that they speakfor
scienceand religion. They do not, and the beginning of a new millennium would be an excellent time for
serious,thoughtful scientists and deeply religious people to join in rejecting publicly that fatuous claim.
I hope I haven't digressedtoo far from the theme of "Future Visions." At least, perhapsmy vision
statementwill offer some idea of the context from which I will be commenting on other statements. I look
forward to hearing what everyone else has to suggest.
Kitty Ferguson

